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A.. CHANGED AlID , ADDED FUNCTIQJS 

A.l Additional wiring has been inc1:uded in 
this c 1rcu1 t, to allow carrier voltage to 

be oonne cted to the 0112 alarm circuit located 
1.n the terminal mounting. 

0,. DESCRIPTION. OF CIRCUIT CR..il~iGES 

D,.1 A pair 1s connected from terminals 1 and. 
2, formerly unused, of transformer (T3) 

tc pins 12 and 1,. resJ)'i!ctively, of the 20-pin 
,connector. 

D.,2 Fig. 2 was added to show the circuit 
configu.ra tion or the 532.A and 532B fil

ters and the 532D and 532E tilters. 

D.3 All "Dlu wiring notations on pigtail 
leads have been re:1oved from the draw

, 1ng. All critical wiring is co~ered by 
Equipment Requirements- (note 202) .. 

Note 204 has been added to cover special 
treatment or. antising res is to,r (RS') .. 

All other headings under Changes, no change. 
~ 

1. PORPOSE OF CIRCUIT 

l .. l The transm.1 tting portion of the circuit 
prov:1.des a source of carrier rrequency 

(184 or 192 ke:) for the two associated chan
nel modulators and an adjusts. ble source r or 
the transmitted carrier reinserted at the 
transmitting multiple point. It also pro"' 
vides temtierature comc,~nsat1on fer the trans ... 
1111 t ting channel band -rn ter • , 

1,.2 The receiving portion of the circuit 
provides regulation of the incoming sig

nal level .. It also picks ort the received 
carrier frequency and amplif'ies it for use 
iri the twc associated channel denodulatcrs,. 
Carrier voltage can also be supplied to the 
Oll2 alarm circuit whet: necessary. The re ... 
ce i ving por'tion of the circtti t provides tem
perature compensation f'or the receiving chan
nel band filter. 

2. WORlCING LIMITS 

2 .. 1 None 

3. FUNCTIONS 

3.1 Transmitting 

3.11 Generates a carrier of' 192 or 184 kc 
ror the two channel a:>dulators. 

3 .. 12 ~rmits adjustment or the transmitted 
carrier. 

Provides temperature coapensation for 
the transmitting channel band filter. 

3.2 Bece1v1ng 

3.21, Receives tne incoming signal from the 
gronp receiving cireu1 t and further 

regulates the signal under control of one 
received carrier, 181+ or 192 kc,., 

3.22 Prt:rvides a ::mpply of received carrier 
for the t"!i!l;·o channel de::odula tors"' 

3.23 Provides a hybrid balance to mi11imize 
interaction bet..,een the two channel 

uni.ts..,, 

J.24 Pro·vtdes temperature cor:::Jlensation for 
the rece1 ving · channel band f"il ter,. 

3.25 Provides carrier voltage for the Off2 
alarm circu~t when necessary. 

4 • CONNECTING CIRCUITS 

4 .. 1 tn and 01 Che:.rt ... '1el Ckt. ... SD-95118-01 

4.2 OBl, cc1,, ODl Grcup Recetving Ckt.., Ol' 
Repeate,r A::pHf!..er Ckt. and om Group 

Receiving Ckt .... SD-95152-01 

Application Sche~a,tic ... 01, om, & ON2 
Carrier Te rJ:.t:i.nal - SD-9515O-01 

DESCRIF'UON OF OPERATION 

5. GENERAL 

5.1 The twin-channel unit consists or a 
transmitting section and a receiving 

section, both fed fro:: the termipal- plate 
and filament battery. 

5.2 The tranism1ttin.g portion eonsists essen-
tially of' a crystal oscillator vi.th 

~hree outputs; a potentiometer controls om 
of the three outpits. 

5.3 The rece1-ving portion consists of' a 
regulating a.mpl1!1er, a pickorr filter, 

and a control ampl1:!'1er and rectifier. The 
control amplifier and rectifier constitute a 
regulator. The control amplifier also deli'f'
ers carrier to the channel democh:tlators •:nd 
to the ON2 alarm circuit. 
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6,. TRANSlHTT ING S.EC'rION - CARRIER SUPPLY 
CIRCUIT 

6,.1 'l'he 18l+- or 192;••kc carrier is gener-
ated by a crystal-controlled, electron

coupled oscillator cons is ting er t:ube (Vl), 
cry s ta1 ( Yl.) 11 and a.ssocia tad parts. 'the 
screen grid of (Vl) functions as the plate 
of a trlode crystal oscillator of, the Col
pi.th type. Crystal (Yl) and variable cap
,:ac i.tc,:r (Glt) act as an inductance at the 
ciscilla ting frequency. The remainder or the 
tank ci.rcui t consists of' capacitors (C8) and 
{C9), the tube output voltage from. screen tc 
cathode being applied across (CS),,' and the 
voltage across (C9) bei.ng applied to the grid 
or the tube .. As the amplitude of oscillation 
builds up., grid current flowing through grid 
leak {R6) biases the tube back and reduces 
the gain to unity. .Even though the effective 
Q -of the tar:k eircui"t is very low, the fact 
that the apparent inductance of the crystal 
changes very :rapidly for small f:requency de
·vlations means that the phase shift around 
the loop change.s very rapidly for small fre
quency deviations and consequently the oscil
lator is very stable. Variable capacitor 
(C4) permits a small adjustment or rrequency,. 
about ;t25 cye:.es. Re~istor (RS') 1s a.n ant1-
paras1.tic :resister to prevent the circuit 
!'rom oscillating at spurious high :!'requen- . 
c ies.. The coupling to t.Qe plate cf {Vl) is 
purely ~oy the electron stream. This type or 
operation effectively isolates the frequency
determining pa.rt of the circuit from tb.e out
put circuit where the paver is delivered .. 
Resistor {R4) isolates the tank circu.1t from 
the pover supply. Resistors (RB) and (i9) 
and capac.it-ors (C6) and (C7) are ele:nents o:t 
decoup11ng circl1i ts fer the plate and screen 
supplies. 

t 

6.2 OutJnit transformer (Tl) feeds t'li!l"o chan-
nel modulators .from vind.ings n1 ... 2n and 

•3-7,. 11 Capac:i.to.r (C5) tunes the primary of 
this transform.er to approximately the oper-
a ting frequ-ency. Wind :tng "4- 5" supplies the 
transmitted carrier circuit consisting o:f 
resistors (B26} and (Rl) and potentianeter 
(TC) which ts used to adjust the resupplied 
carrier level. Option "Si" consisting of 
resistor (R7) and thermistor (RT2), provides 
temperatu.re_comper.sation for the transmitting 
channel band filter.. The filter, consisting 
of capacitor (Cl) and retardatlon coil (Ll), 
1u:ppressez, second harmonic of the carri•r to 
prevent it !'rom interfering with other "0° 
carrier s71 tems on the open-wire pair. The 
level is read at jaot (i'C) • 

?. Rm'.:BIVING SECTICN 

7 .. 1 T:he input• of the receivin1 sections of 
the two twin-channel c·arr1er circui ta 

of the O ter.:ina.1 are connected in ■ul. t1pl• 
to the output of the group receivin1 ·c1rcu1t. 
Applied to both tvin-(:hannel 1npu ts 1a the 
1 ignal c-onai stins of tvo carrier• and f O'l:U' 
side bands.. _ Since reg·ula tion in the group 
rece1 v~.n.g cbcui t ar,d 1.n th• rapeaters 1-
don-& on the ba1 b of total power of t.tut two 
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carriers, it is quite likely that the tvo 
carriers (and their a.ssoe1ated sidebands) 
may differ in level by several db because of 
line slope. The difference between thtr two 
carriers 1a also a variable depend 
weather conditions along the line. tvin-
cha.11nel circuit regulates on the 181+-kc 
carrier to hold 1 t (and the .t"wo associated 
sidebands) approximately constant at the 
twin-channel output .. The other twin-channel 
circuit regulates on the 192-kc carrier to 
hold it (and the two associated sidebandt) 
also approximately constant at the sa."'l:te · 
level,. Thus, the effect of' line slope and 
changes in line slope are·nearly eliminated. 

? .. 2 The incoming signal consisting of two 
carriers and four sidebands enters the 

unit on terminals 19 and 16. Capacitor (Cl\) 
provides de blocking. Series resistor (Rl9) 
and potentiometer (RBG) introduce a variable 
loss to permit line-up of the circuit. DC 
voltage across capacitor (Cl3lt introduced 
from the control circuit, controls the gain 
01" the first section of' double triode (V2) 1 
thus accomplishing the regulating action. 

7.3 The double triode (V2) f'orms a 2-stag• 
. impedance-coupled am.p11f'ier. The plat. 

load of the first halt or (V2) is cC111posed 
of retardation coil (L2) in parallel v1tb 
(R18) 1 plus the circuit capacities. Capac
itor \Cll) couples the tvo stagea of' the am
plifier. {R22) and (Cl2) provide decoupl1D1 
!'rom the plate battery circuit. (B17), b,-
passed by (C18), provides bias for the second 
half of (V2) vt:iich works into output trans
former (T2),. (R21) and (ClO) also pro'Yide 
decauJlli from. the plate battery olrcuit. 
Jack ( permits a voltage-drop meas1.:1.rem1:nt 
across (B22) for lining upjt 

?.4 The output o!" the (T2) 1s connected to 
the two L pads made-up of resistors 

(RlO), (Rll), (Rl2), and (Rl6) vb1ch provide 
good output impedances and 1ntroc1uce sea• 
loss .. (Rl3) ii a l:>alancing resistor tor tb• 
output transformer {T2) and provides isola
t icn 1:etveen the two receiving barn :t'11t•r 
inputs. · The tvo channel uni ts are red tro■ 
terminals 9, 6 . and 3, O,., 

? ,. 5 The carrier pickoff filter (Pl.1) 11 
bridged across - the out . ot ( T2) . and 

has a pa11band of' a np.roxima ly 80 cycha . 
for O and 200 cyelee tor ON,. Itl center rre-
que·nc;y 1 s 18J+ or 192 · kc depend1 upon· vh1ch 
carrier h to be regula • · '?ha tpit ot 
the pickott tilter 1a applied to the grid of 
(V3), which ampltriH the carrier. Catboa. 
ruiator (R2?) furnhh• · rid biu a'nd (Cl5') 
provide• bypaaeing tor ). (R28) an4 
cc16) act as a decouplinc .tilter tor the 
screen circuit of' (V))., 

7.6 The outpl.t of (V3) 11 su 1e4 to the· 
two transtormer1 (T)) (rt+) vho•• 

primaries are connected 1n parallel._ Trani• 
former (T)) has three Hcondar1ea, one ot 
which, "i+-~," 1uppl1e1 about 20-db nec•tl• 
read back to_ sta bi 11.ie thie amplifier atac•. 
Another ·secondaey, 113-7,• 1uppl1•• carrier 



::;.<> c:: ,,,,, d~<·:,,:,,::ht~x,"s t~::,;;:, 'tti'O chan-
t~;,l.',.hlbt,,. ::;~,,, i"WlXh:i,ls and lo.. ( B31) 
I"'t'!td.utn:!i t;bt demc,d·ulat,c,,:r t:JU:'t'ier 

';;,'·til 1;,age. Th$ third ~tee:: or,dary, "1-,;12·," 9up-
1p:l :Liu r::::<irrier voltage through b::rrrn1:rntls 12 
,:ji(r,J~ J. to th!!:! ON2 al&::."'m circui. t .. 

"t~"'? trms!ormer ( Tlt) couples (V3) to the 
:rec. tir.1er circuit comt>oaed or varisto:rs 

{CB.2) and {CR3), resistor \R29), and capac
itor (Cl9).. With "R" option, the de output 
of· this rectifier is connected in series with 
a positive reference vol e obtained from 
tbe plate battery through R30) and (R24) .. 
With option II n the po·si t1ve :reference volt-
age is obtai .. through a temperature compen
sating e::trcuit for the receivirig channel.band 
tU ter consisting of resistors {Fl2), (R3), -
411d (R24) and thermistor (RrJ.) .. T.he differ
erlce of the rectifier, voltage and the refer-

, ence voltage_!, supplied through (R23) to 
the grid or the first section or (V2) across 
cape.cltor (ClJ),. 

7.8 If' the incoming carrier increases in 
level, th• output ot the 2-stage a.mpll

tior 1.ncreases, which in turn increases the 
a:aount of the rectified ae across CR29) .. 
1h1s oppoaes the .de reference voltage from 
the divider and increases the negative bias 
on the .first section (V2), thus decreasing 
the gain of this amplitier. Similarly, if 
the in.caning carrier level decreases_, the 
bias on the t'ir~t stage of (V2) is decreased, 
thus increasing the gain or the amplifier .. 
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ThA et'f'ec ·t h te, maintain tJ'le output lenl ot 
the araplitie.r ease?'iU.~lly constant. 

7" 9 The whole regulator may be cons:1de:red a• 
a de feedback c1rcru1 t" ot which th~ input 

is the positive reference voltage, the net 
input voltage after feedback is the resultant 
de voltage across capacitor (C 13), and the 
fedback voltage (mu beta times the net in
put voltage) is the control ci:reuit output 
voltage. The a.mount or de feedback at the 
normal operating point b about 25 db,. Tbe 
carrier to be regulated'appearing at the in
put of the twin-channel circuit 1s a factor 
affecting the gain of the mu part of the ci:r-
cu:tt (similar to plate voltage). Thus, small 
variations are reduced in the output by a 
factor of about 19. Because of the variabil
ity of feedback with input carrier, an input 
change of· 10 db ars as a 1-db change in 
the output. On other hand, variations 
in the pos1 t1ve reference voltage ar·e re
flected directly as variations of the output .. 

8. FILA:.'IENT CIRCUIT 

B"' l The filament sup is obtained from. 
an· office l+8-vol ttery through a 

common resistor 1. external to this e1rcu1t, 
dropping the vo tage to approximately 
40 vol ts,. The heater of (V2) is connected 
directly from ground to the 40 ... volt bus .. 
The heaters of (Vl) and (V)) are connected 
in series between the same points.,. 
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